Optimization of DNA electrophoretic behavior in poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) sieving matrix for DNA sequencing.
Poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) solution was used as a separation matrix in capillary electrophoresis for DNA sequencing. Four-label four-color detection was performed for base calling. Dye-labeled DNA showed large mobility shifts at normal conditions for DNA separation. Temporal correction of mobility shifts was achieved by normalizing with respect to pure peaks that are without spectral interference or temporal overlap at each color channel. To achieve even better performance, a DNA separation condition that does not require corrections for mobility shifts was found. Dichlororhodamine-labeled DNA fragments showed ideal electrophoretic behaviors according to DNA size in the presence of 10 M urea. The base-calling accuracy of dichlororhodamine-labeled M13mp18 and PGEM/U DNA were 99.3% for 333 bases and 99% for 315 bases, respectively. Base calling of unknown DNA samples obtained in the presence of 10 M urea showed 99.1% accuracy.